A Canvas for Administrators

Canvas, a revolutionary new learning management system from Instructure, uses modern technology tools to create a learning environment that produces better results and better prepares students for the future.

Learning Beyond the Classroom
Create learning opportunities wherever students happen to be: at home, school, on the bus, or at a friend’s house. Because Canvas is an entirely online program it can be accessed from anywhere, at anytime—extending learning from a classroom-based activity and taking it into every part of a student’s world.

Meaningful Insight with Learning Analytics
Learning analytics in Canvas help parents, teachers, and administrators monitor student engagement, track activity, and predict success. Canvas’ predictive profiles can be used to proactively assist at-risk students. Statistics are available for individuals, classes, schools or across schools for comparison.

"Canvas is the most value-added element to our one-to-one program"
—Mike Kisow
Park City School District

Painless Standards Reporting
With Canvas, reporting of state standards and common core objectives is quick and easy. Simply select your objectives and align them with course assessments, that’s it. Objective mastery is recorded automatically during the normal grading process.
Objectives can be linked to an assignment, to specific criteria on a grading rubric, or even to individual quiz questions. This saves teachers time and ensures the reporting is always complete and up-to-date.

Maximize a One-to-One Initiative
With access to Canvas, interaction between students and teachers increases and becomes more meaningful, creating a networked learning environment that ties together classroom learning, group projects, and self-learning.

Engage Parents Through Co-Enrollment
In Canvas, parents are co-enrolled with their student automatically. Parents can view grades, upcoming assignments, missing work, and communication from the teacher. Canvas connects parents, students, and teachers so all three stay involved in the student’s learning experience.

See how Canvas can make a difference in your school district
Call 1-800-203-6755 or visit www.instructure.com/k12
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